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COLD & SILVER
WASHINGTON NEWS.

ME FILIGREE JEWELRY

Washington, Juno 10. Sir Julian
Pauncefote, Britisli minister, called on
the president Saturday and delivered u
SILTERWUL
CLOCKS,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.
message from Queen Victoria expressing
deep sympathy for the sufferers by the reHoods in Pennsylvania.
cent
The presiStor mid Factory,
tiiU reprenentHtJ
Northeast corner of the 1'Ihiu dent made suitable acknowledgements on
of KotU
behalf of the United States.
In the case of Capt. George A. Amies,
Bone
and
DiamonA Setting ami
Efficiently
Prompt1!
Reparing;
United States army, retired, sentenced by
court martial to be dismissed from the
service, the president commuted his sentence iu consideration of good service and
some mitigating circumstances connected
with the offenses of which he was found
guilty, to confinement within such limits
as the secretary of war may describe, and
deprivation of "right to wear uniform and
insignia of bis rank for five years.
The president has appointed Charles
Henley, of Alabama, to be receiver of
PKICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
public moneys at Huntsville, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. MuKee, of the president's
t have enlarged my xnt.lre stock of (roods ami will carry one of the molt eom-llas
household, have gone to Indianapolis.
stocks in the entire territory. It will be niy.aim, as of old, to ellhall
James H. Stone, appointed collector of
ttheap as my competitor, ami I will not be undersold by anybody. I
also continue to buy and dell
internal revenue for the 1st district of
Michigan, is at present editor of the Detroit Tribune.
ZLA-TIVI-

latch

EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
el

PRODUCE

E

It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new (tore, to all those coming to Santa Fe
'ty team, t.'all and be convinced,
I
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,

And

fanner and rancher will

Hnd

ABE COLD.

'

Lower San Francisco Street.

The Floods.
W. Va., June 10. Advices
received from South Branch valley,
which shows unprecedented floods in the
Potomac, came from this brunch. Much

Wheeling,

damage has been done but nothing definite as to ihe lossof life has been received.
Wire and mail communications are entirely lost.
Pittsburg It is reported from Olean,
N. Y., that the Cuba dam is giving away,
P
and the people of Olean and Cuba are
PQ
moving out of their houses.
Johnstown.
Among the most interesting relics of the flood is a small gold locket
found in the ruins of the Hnrlbut bouse.
The locket contains a small coil of dark
brown hair and the letter "P." Engraved
on the inside are the following remarkable
lines: "Lock of George Washington's
CD
hair, cut in Philadelphia while on his
GO
way to Yorktown, 1781." Mr. Benford,
one of the proprietors of the house, states
that the locket was the property of his
sister, who was lost in the flood, and was
presented to her by an old lady in PhilaManufacturers of
delphia, where her mother had herself cut
the hair from tho head of the '.'father of
his country," and that there is no doubt
the statement is reliable.
The number of persons who have so far
registered is 20,11 J. The registration is having its effect, and it is believed that within live days all the living in Johnstown
Mexof
in
branch
this
satisfaction
full
We guarantee
exquisite
special
and vicinity will be accounted for. It is
will
fine
be
shown
establishment
our
All
ican art.
persons visiting
not claimed that those who have not regspecimens of this wnrk.
istered are dead, for many had left this
section before the system of registration
began. Already from 12,000 to 13,000
passes have been issued to persons wishM
N.
Hnnta
FriMH'iHt'o
Fe,
Street
San
ing to leave. In some cases they were
issued to the same persons twice. Those
who were compelled to return for some
reason, but it is eiife to say 8,000 people
have left this section. The" Pennsylvania
Railroad company has tendered the use
K.
S.
GRISWOLD.
u.
a. cAiiTvntioiiT.
of wrecking machinery with which to tear
apart the masses of material tlu't are piled
up in the various sections of the town.
Members of the state board of health deny
that tiiere is an epidemic or uny prospects
&
CO.
B.
CARTWRIGHT
Successors to II.
for one. There are eight cases of ulcerated tonsilitis in the hospital of the Red
Grocery utock of Resser Iirothers and pombtiii-- the two stoclui,
Having purchased the
Cross society, fend it is reported there ate
we have the largest and most complete utock of
cases of diphtheria on the hill.
forty-liv- e
To prevent an epidemic Surgeon General
Hamilton, of the United States governto meet the state
ment, was here y
board of bealth for the purpose of considering the propriety of the government
assuming charge of the sanitary work
We have In utm-- and dully arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
here.
Itmtrr and 1'ioiiuce Hint Hie market alt'ord. we pay special aM en lion to
fresh Fruits. Oi aiite. etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery. Nuts
Fonnd the Togs.
and Toilet Soaps In the City.
Chicago, June 10. The police at last
We alHo have I" connection with nor Grocery a first clas Bakery,
llread, Pies. Cakes, etc., on sale.
have the clothes worn by Cronin when
and have at all time Freshcustomer
for their generous latrnnaee In the
Thanklnc our old time
he last left his otfice. The garments are
one
same
new
and
all
of
welcome
the
continuance
the
solicit
past, vti
all blood stained and were in a lot of
that
garbage-founby a scavenger, just w here,
o0ODS AT REASONABLE PKICES.
the police refuse to sav. The scavenger
&
CAKTWKIGIIT
GRISWOLD.
Commercially yours,.
apparel to a neighbor
gave the
German, who washed out the uiooa as
best she could and gave them to her husband to wear. The husband's new suit
excited the suspicion of some of his associates, who informed the police. Cronin's
DEALERS IN
coat, when found, and before being re
tired by the housewife, had been slit
rom the neeK to wrist, ine vest naa
nearly been severed in twain, and the
underclothing had been cut in a similar
manner. If any inference can be drawn
from the conduct of the police, it may be
assumed at the time that valuable clues
have been developed by the discovery of
AND MOULDINGS.
the uncanny relics.
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CIGARS

Imported and Domestic.

N. mONDRAGON

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE

lBIO'VEID

4

TO

TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISW0LD,

Fi6

Ms

ail

Fij

Or

iOOD

igner & Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

disastrous fire of Seattle, and sug
gested that these collection be iumiedi-- 1
ately forwarded tea central committee
Cleveland and
consisting of
Jay Gould, for transmission to the appro
priate auwioriues oi
asiungtou territory.
Mataafa's Reward
Washington June 10. In consideration
of the valuable services rendered by King
Mataaf in saving life and property on the
occasion of the hurricane in Samoa, the
navy yard had decided upon sending him
a whab boat of the latest imtproved model.
It will be clinker built, of the tinest material and fittings. It will be built at the
navy yard at Mare Island. When
it will be sent to King Mataafa,
acompanied by an autograph letter from
President Harrison, testifying in the
highest posseble manner to the bravery
exhibited by Mataafa and iiis men iii
rescuing so many American soldiers.
The boat will be accompanied to Apia by
acommilee of the surviving otHces, and it
is expected the party will leave California
about the middle of'Auuunt,

the Territory.

as we bay for cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY.on Also the lowest,Call
and be convinced.
easy payment.
from the factory. Goods sold

iTO

TBOTJBLE TO SHOW

S

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

The White Lead Trust.
New Yokk. June 10. It is authorita
tively stated that the stockholders of the
Southern White Lead company, of St.
Louis and Chicago, have sold their stock
to the National Lead trust. This company has very large works and the output
of w hite and red lead for several vearshas
been mnch the largest in toe United
n
States, in fact in the world. The
company, of Cincinnati, also signed
a contract to sell to the trust, and word
reaches here that negotiations looking to
the absorption of the Atlantic mills, of
Brooklyn. Bv these acquisitions, the
trust gains control of over 90 per cent of
the United States.
A Safe Investment
one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price, uu tins sate
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a lxttle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case wtien used
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping
couch, croup, etc., etc., It is pleasant
and agreable to taste, perfectly sale, and
can always be depended upon. Trial bottles free at C. 5J. Creamei 's drug store.

A.Nil JOUBKKS OF

Gen'l Merchandise

A

3,000 Robbery.

Atchison, Kas. June 10. A $23,000
roblery occurred in Kansas City last Sept.
which has just come to light.

San

r

toes.

are
These
children out in
throwing their
the full rays of the sun the first day of
their lives, and showing man. other forms
of devotion to the great luminary.
They
are usually tall, lean and well" formed,
their skin being very blacki.-h-remuch
nearer tho color of the negro than the
d
Indian of the United
States.
Schwatka claims that nothing has heretofore been known about these people
mountain Mexexcept by the
icans, and thinks tin investigations will
be of immense anthropological and
value. He estimates . the cave
and cliff dwellers from 3,000 to 12,000 in
numbers, armed ouly with liows, arrows
and stone hatchets, and enough w ork for
a year or two for a
expeditions.
Schwntka pronounces the scenery of
the Central Sierra Madres as stupendous
beyond conception. The grand barranca
of tho Uriqiio equals, if not surpasses,
the Grand Canon of the Colorado, w hile
the Arroyo of the Churches is the most
beautiful sculptured rock, of fifteen to
twenty miles in length, probably in
existence.
d,

copper-colore-

The bank kept the matter
quiet with a view of recovtring the securities, which, it is learned today, they did
'last'' March. Tbe bonds were handed
over
by a go between. It is
not known what price they paid. The
cash secured by the robbers was small.
The Seattle sufferers.
Harrisbcro, June 8. Gov. Beaver
asked Gov. Hill to join him iu a procla
mation to the people of New York and
Pennsylvania inviting them to make
special contribution through the churches
for the relief of the sufferers by

Tbe Largest and most Complete Stock of General MercMnise
carried in tbe entire Southwest.

iligree Jewelers
MEXICO.
Carry the InrgeRt mtd rlrh-H- t
Assortment of gontU t le
round at Hiiy point in tl
S'hIIvr 0.Ur
touthw'At.
VmvhJo
.ameU mid
In great variety. We
employ only native workmen, and Invite utt angers) in- -

to our werkoliopR.
Dli
itionds, American Watch f
Bllveruar, Clock and , i
cal Uoodft a no a ticlai t
Tlit only place In Hnntn
where a flnw watch can
repaired properly.

PALACE AVE.,

SANTA FE.,

Oii. Gov. Prince's

To City

Subscriber.

On and after this date, Mr. H. O. Ladd

there, and the
postoflice
New Mexican's south end readers will be
the
Dleased to know that
thing has been
accomplished. Mr. Frank L. Frazie has
been named as postmaster at Golden.

The vocal organs are strengthened by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Clergy
men, lawyers, singers, actors, and public
speakers find this preparation the most
effective remedy for irritation and weakness of the throat and lungs and for all
aihetious oi the vocal orga&J.

WW

The Chief Bess for the treat mo.
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla l found In thlt
tin-facarticle Itself. It Is merit that wins, and
that Hood's Barsaparllla actually acIs what
complishes what H claimed for It,
has given to this medicine a popularity andsale greater than that of any other sarsapa- ..
rllla or blood purlfler before the public.
alt
Hood's 8arsaparllla cures 8crofula,
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
overcomes That
Headache, ' Biliousness,
lipid Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Hemes, builds up the Whole System.
Uo4 SarMparilU Is sold by all drugBee
gists. l;lxforA Prepared by C.L

Merit WinS

ft

U.,

.watf la. IU, Kail.

New Mexico

AreY OU LODKIiMG
For a piiu:e you can call home' You are tiro.i, p"rha;rs, of "quarter-Rpctiofarming," even though broad n ies of the fairest portico of
Uncle Sams' domain ypt tempt ynu to Winnie your huso of operations
further west. Ten, tweiny, thirty or forty acres of Kio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and naried arena for the display of muscular ability, w hilu coinuiMii sense, taste ami a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results emineiitlv satisfactory to a man w ho,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for bis lal f r. carries with it a purpose that the bahnce of bis days shall, with his family,
be spent umid pleasant and healthful surroundings.
With these remarks, point we to
n

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their Kl I'omdi. in V-Mexico; anil to these nen comers, as well as to everylssly else, the
v

I Mi
extends
of its

a

LIB

cordial trei'tinn, ami invites

a careful

COMFY

and thorough inspection

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2.0IKI acres of which are subdivided ami platted into ten ami :wn-t- y
acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as
wi.t, n
not greater, than tbe average farms of eighty ami Iw acres iu the w enter!! and northwestern stales). ami all w ithin a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots at

US

D

MS

CRUCES

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards; others not. Some have tasteful ami modern cottages iim thpin ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a niiestion ol
choice and money although the latter does not cut am h a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term nay-me-

and low
one who has
call for plats
tesies within

J.

interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
and circulars. Com mand us for carriages or other cour
our power to give.

K. LIVINGSTON,

TAN PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Accents,
Opinlie ltallrad

Ceneral Agent,

Over vid National Hank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

lpt.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS CRUCES,

THE

Princely Bargains

LARGEST

FOR ALL AT

ROYAL GOODS

Beaili

STOCK B A

SELECT

floods

SEEING-I-

FROM.

Pricesj

25 to 50 PER CENT

In the City

Empot

BELOW

I All Competitors,

BELIEVING

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

W.

re-e-

I

Tur-quol-

half-doze- n

-

2STIEW

OUT1

archi-ologic-

the-plac-e

rncisco Street,

TUB

new-bor- n

that month two men drove up in a buggy will have full charge of the city circulation
t j tbe First National bank. It was about of this paper, and all accounts must be
ndbn, and one of the men alighted and paid to him hereafter. New Mexico Printtold the cashier, who
entering
Company.
was alone, that a man wanted to hop him ingJune 10, 189.
While
the
cashier was gone the
outside.
stranger went behind the counter and
At the request of the people of Golden
picked up bonds and moftev to the value Gov. Prince has been striving to Lave the
of $23,000.

SANTA FE

Lieut.
N. M., June 10.
DESirNO,
Schwntka is here. His party has been sue
ce.isful beyond nil expectations in then
exploration, and especially in southern
Chihuahua. Here living cliff anil cave
dwellers were found in great abundance,
wildasany of the Mexican tribes from
Cortez' conquest. The abodes they live
in are
exactly similar to old, abandoned
cliff dwellings of Arizona and New Mexico, about w hich there has been so much
speculation and so much money spent in
investigation. It was almost impossible
to get very near them, so wild and timid
were they. Upon the approach of white
people they fly to their caves or dills by
notched sticks placed against tho fuce oi
the cliir, if too steep, although they can
ascend vertical stone faces it there are
the slightest crevices for their fingerB and

An Kditor'a Trip.
Weak Women.
Chicago, June 10. Hon. Jos. Medill,
The more sensitive nature of the female
New
sail
will
from
of
editor
the Tribune,
sex renders women much more susceptiYork next Wednesday, and remain a few ble than men to those numerous ills w hich
in
months
Europe.
spring from lack of harmony in the system.
The nervous system gives way, sick headPRISON AFFAIRS.
ache is frequent, the appetite is lost, and
other ailments peculiar to the sex cause
Named Uniforms for
New Subordinate
great suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
T.
C.
U.
Work.
Kmployees-peculiarly adapted for such cases, and has
received the most gratifying praise for the
At its regular meeting on Saturday the relief it has afforded thousands of women
before taking it was
penitentiary board of commissioners made whose veiy existence
It strengthens the nerves,
several changes among the subordinate only misery.
aic.k headache and indigestion, puri
employees of the institution. The new- fies and vitalizes the blood, and gives regular and healthful action to every orgau
appointees are as follow s :
Luis E. Aland, steward ; Can uto Alarid, in the body.
night watchman ; F. C Uankin, day cell
keeper; Tomas Quintana, captain day
guard; Martin Miller, yardmaster; Phil
Barber, captain night guard. Guards:
Jose Knfael Baca, Juan Ignacio Durau
andLeandro Rivera.
The board also decided to uniform the
employes of the penitentiary, and a resolution was adopted setting forth that here
after no employe discharged for cause,
should be
ployed. The question
of Mrs. Teats' religious work among
Mio inmates of theprison as the representative of the W. C T. U. was
discussed at length and it was finally decided to allow her one hour each
mouth in which to carry on her work
tutre, she to be governed in such work
by the rules of the institution.

During

HICKOX & CO

Schwat-ka'- s

Explorations- -

California, the Laud or Discoveries.
Why will you lay awake nil . night,
conghing, w hen that most ell'ect've ami
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
will give you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the only guaranteed cure for consumption, asthma and bronchial complaints. Sold only in large bottles atifl.00.
Three for $2.50. C. M. Creamer will be
Military News.
pleased to supply you and guarantee To the Editor of tbe New Mexican.
relief when used as directed. California
News has been received that the war
never fails to ie ievecatrarhor
cold in the head. Six uionhts treatment, department will very likely issue an order
to stop the target shooting at the Fo-- t
U.OO. By mail $1.10.
Man y garrison at the present range alTemporary Injunction.
Practice will be had instead at
together.
Fe
Santa
0.
The
San Dieoo, June
railroad has secured a temporary injunc- the Creednioor shooting gallery, near tbe
tion rt straining tne Los Angeles, San A., T. & S. F. depot. Tbe change will be
Diego & Yuma road from crossing its oi great advantage for several reasons.
track on Atlantic street. The Sunt:'. Fe
The Creedmoor gallery, in the first place,
gave bonds of $10,000 for expenses. The
case is set for Wednesday. The Santa Fe whilst not loo far from tho fort, is within
Co. has purchased four blocks of land on nice distance for a pleasant wa'k. In
the water front for $100,000. An official stormy or rainy weather there is good
said this morning that upon this land shelter for the men. A large saving will
ware house will be built to accomodate also follow both to the war department
and the people at large, by the saving in
tbe 11. & O. business.
wear and tear of tho military rifles. The
He Called the Turn.
managers of the Creedmoor gallery, being
New York, June 10. Frank Steven- well supplied with rifles and pistols, have
son, representing Jake Kilrain, and Char- consonted to furnish rifles and ammunilie Johnson, acting for John S. Sullivan, tion at the rate of three shots for S cents.
met Saturday night in Brooklyn and Tne danger from accidents by the pro
tossed a silver half dollar to decide which posed change is reduced to a minimum.
of the pugilists should have the selection Insurance companies all over the country
Kilraiu's side are willing to take risles for all patrons of
of the battle ground.
"called the turn" on heads. Stevenson the gallery at preferred rates.
Last, but not least, is the fact, which
has ten days in which to make public bis
decision.
may have had something to do with the
new order, that a first class bar is run in
President strong.
connection with Ihe Creedmoor gallery,
Boston, June 11. President Strong of w here cold lager Peer is to be had at all
the A., T. & S. F. goes west this week, in times, as well as a nice lunch.
accordance with ttie understanding arThe order for the transfer is expected
rived at at the recent annual meeting iu by the 4th of July, if not sooner.
of
the
Mr. Wanainak'er is thought to be in
Topeka, to take active supervision
affairs of the company. He takes with favor of the scheme, but the consent of
w
and
him the best ihes both personally
lien. Butier and Halstead and some other
officially of a lurge circle of eastern friends. members of the administration is still withw
iu
ill
be
His headquarters
Chicago.
held. Yours truly,
Hknhy Gerbkr,
Proprietor Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
Heavy liuiii and Hail.
Kansas City, June 10. Dispatches to
Fire at Belden,
the Journal report that a severe wind,
A fire occurred'at Fort Seldcn Friday
over
a
rain and bail storm passed
large morninu. Seven mules, five horses and
portion of western Missouri Saturday one calf were burned to death. Tho tire
considerable
damage to occurred in the quartermaster's corral ; it
afternoon, doing
crops and buildings. Near vVarrensberg a was first discovered at 1 o'clock a. m. and
church was blown dow n and two persons had
spread so rapidly that only one mule,
dangerously injured.
two horses and several cows could be
saved by tbe utmost efforts of the comThe Weldon Extradition Bill.
manding officer and the men under his
Ottawa, Out. June 10 It was stated command.
Lieut. Brott and several of
in some quarters that the Weldon extra the men came very near
bung burned to
dition will bill be retroactive, it being held death in their
desperate efforts to save tho
that the legislation is of an amendatory
Privates Waters and
poor animals.
character, enlarging the scope of offenses
of the hospital corps, especially
under the Abhburton treaty. The courts
distinguished themselves. Origin- unwill have to decide the question.
known.

A. STAAB,
Is
tMFOUTKRS

Interesting Results of Lieut.

Very

The Wily .Si, mix.
Rosehi'd Agency, Dak., June 10. The
Sioux commissioners heldanothercouncil
Saturday afternoon with Hollow Horn
Hear. Two Strike and High Haw k made
speeches in opposition, basing their objections on tiie ground that the treaty of
1808 has not yet expired.
Nearly all the
Indians are in favor, but the prominent
chiefs have been unquestionably influenced by some persons who oppose it.
If the source from which this influence
emanates can be found there can be no
question Indiana will sign. The commissioners appreciate the importance of
the success as an influencing result.
Elsewhere while Indians are favorable it
is impossible to predict the result. At o
o'clock U00 Indians had signed.

Eck-stee-

1858.

CAVE DWELLERS FOUND.

i

PICTURE FRAMES

We carrv the Largest and IJest Assortment of Furniture in

NO. 93.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
PJTTD U--

--

OJFXTJHj
Itnas Ksiirl hanking
L.

P

litisliias am) sollnlts patrons-

SPIEOEtBERft. Pres.

HI- -

-

$160,000

i,r lha i.ublln.

W. G. SIMMONS.

fanhiV

J. BARTSOH,
Whnlvsala ami llotall Healer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Fine Oli

WMies

n

Helicinal Pflrpes,
10, 11, 12 YEARS OLD.
for Family

Store, West liio of Plata,

SANTA FK, N.

X.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short JNotice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and'

PROPR S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

cSSSSSm M JYllJ. Ill Cfiffl

oratic administration during 1S8I5, If
BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
aud 1888 the court expenses nlono for
similar periods worp larptpr, much larger,
Are Made Entirely ou the Days Work Plan and
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The I'Sth legislative msernhly did magtiififent work when it asped the new tv
75
TKKMS :
r year
inii per your
ti'i.u) Weekly
??!) nance bill.
Under its provisions the ter- rn
i'.OO
u
timmhf.
riy months
l.oo ritory will cave at least $ loO.OOil per an
8.00 Three month
Three months
1.00
.In., v.u.nrli
num. 11ns is pretty pmil tnrono session
c. u porjveeit.
O
liHily iielivoreu hy earner
tax
r
h Miiuding advortlsM...?! made known At eiU it will so strike the averafjo
': HlipHi Hlton.
21
Intended (or publication paver.
All iMinmuuioaflonn
iii:t It- iuroni).anled hy the writer's anname and
evidenee
Tin: annual meeiitii! of the bureau of
not for puhlieaiiou hiit a
4,i,hvs.
addressed to the
i, ,:....! fiiil ii, and snould
to bufiinet-- hhotild Catholic fndian mi.sioiH whs iield in
e f. or. 1. it ei's ier;ftinin
Nkw Mkxic.in I'riiit iim '"
HUdivnwd to
Wahiuttton on the 4ih instant. The re
Mints Ke, New Mexii'u.
matter a' the port presented shows that the bureau will
red "as aticorid-I'iaSaita Ke Vnt Ofltoe.
do a great amount of work during the coin
ii Ihn oliiet.1
MiW
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Santa Fe, N. M
Demo- - their purposes.
In any part of territory.
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FOE, SALE.

R. HUDS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Co

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Atlantic & Pacific
R.
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trictly Pure Lager Beer!
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Totfs P ills
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Finest Mineral Waters.

Fulton

Tonic, Alterative and

Cathartic Properties.

West Side of Plaza.

1

Speedily Restore

ARKET

Sold Everywhere.
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J. WELTMER

News Depot!

DENTIST.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cast
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Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine CompV

Clan-ua-Ga-

MARVELOUS

Surveying! Mapping
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DISCOVERY.
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J. W.O LINGER,

SNOWDEN,
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EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA VK. N. M.
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HAILS.

EASTERN

MAILS CLOSE.

WRSTKItN

.MAILS CI.OSK.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

& Newhali,

TRA
All hlmls of 1! niilinc; ileum promptly and reasonably.

COAL.

OFFICE IH
Plain.

THE IMPROVED

'CALIGRAPH'

okdehs.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

TYPE WRITER.

Methodist Episcopal Chinch.

The "CALIGHAl'H" stnnds Miirlvatcil
In the three great essentials nf a perfect
viz: Speed, strength and
manifoMing power.
The highest apeod ever inado on anywriter was made on the No. , "CAMOBArii," viz: 180 words in a single
minuts and 103 wordstoin a half minute. Send for circular
Gent. Western Agents, H3

1,eu-v-

Colo.

Also dealers tn fine linen
all
papers and supplies ..r all kinds for
kinds nf writers. Send for sample hook.

ALIFORNlA
rASING

VW

T

1

TH

-- DCATHTpcoiGue
vo

-

y.

East Side or the I'laia.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.
ARCHITECT and

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

(kwk

U MS -- Sou

on a,,- Plans and Speclfleations rurnished
ulicatlon. t,orreMimut.u- OKKICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ttr tHlt 3 K 9.

end for

-

iQIETINEMDtco.oRomLZ.fAU

Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUREKA.
Thn tnnttn nf t!nllfomta meaufi. "I have found
it." Oulv iu that laud of snnsiiine, wnere me
auu uraiie uiuuui
onve,
orange,
, mn anlemon,
a, ruin I r nium.Ni iiuiiuciiuu iu n iu- that ore
wmter, are the herbs and sum found
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
frnnl.lps K.NTA ABIE tll6 Hllcr of COURllS,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthls valuable Californiaa
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at U
bottle. Three for J2.50.

BEKGER

ON TUB PLAZA.

MINING EXCHANCE.

'3CH00iBNKS;.
uV.W

1

m.

BY

.'A

vx'C1

LAW

.rfOKttt

St.

LIFE RENEWER

Jvanio CHAIN BBLXV1UI
r Electric
Suspensory, Kaar
I nnLBttu LilB mortt uowdnui.
fliirAtiln ana Drlucl. tlDUia
D.tlar. In tha urrtplil. eitst
MSPtp Himly Cures. witlioul nicaiflae.
DobilltT.Pni Iintho Bock.K (lnc7
Yt
tZJt Tll,.i,mat(am. iTRIIRTlSlll. WHKUHHH
Uin riinu,
2 . Onll or writ for It. Address,
No.
nmpliint
TltrSS CO., 701 Siioromento
M

or

N.

Bl.th

St.. Ht.

OLD HERLOW STAND

Are now seasonable. One dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
SI. SO or
Straw and light
weight Wool Hats in all variety.

AM) I'.I GGV HOUSES for hire on lteasonable Term..

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
to uit HttliH:
Speelnl

and Sold

Traveler. Leav d4pot calUfor hacks or
at the Otllee. or telephone from Creamer's
drug store.

Htt'-ntlo-

bag-hj- b

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

BUSINESS SUITS
;ES1J. gVlcLEAEM

For Men and Boys

In all mntcrlnlHt
We urll a beautiful, Atylish Hack
Suit for SIO, S12 or $15.
Don't for pot that this in
for Shoes.
Catalogue, nam pie and prices
eut free ou application.

CO.,

$c

Kansas City, Mo.
l.i mn. T 1CI
A

if

ro PELTS

Kczeuia, ltehy, Scaly, Skin Torturos.
Tl
The simple application of "Swavne's fl
Nev; Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
Oinimi:nt," without any internal medi- OKffl
fit
RIGHT
II
BROS,
Solicited.
cine, will cure any case' of Tetter, Salt,
Correspondence and Consignments
Guard Against the Strike,
.
And always have a bottie of Acker's En- - Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, rftch, Sores,
HTJG-EBSA
all
Ecz.'ma,
IlENVEIt, COLO.
Scaly, Itchy Skill 10ih Lawrence,
You can Pimples,
glish Remedy in the house.
no matter how obstinate or.
not tell how soon croup may strike your Eruptions,
longstanding. It is potent, e'lecttve, and
little one, or a cold or cough mav fasten costs
but a trille.
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure. All
Misfit Ideas.
throat and lung troubles yield to its
When a man croaks about the town
treatment. A sample bottle is given yon and at the same time refuses to sell his
free and the remedy guaranteed by A." C.
lias not yet renched here, therefore I can offer the following
real estate for any but boom prices, it
Ireland, jr., druggist.
would appear to a casual observer that OFFICER
MVIft, MO. S.it!:.'
there was a trifling mislit in his ideas, or ft: male, iu:inirl or flnutt, hmiijrM nin.iit ly
The White Oaks Road.
didn't believe what he said ixpoitiiro,attifl(H.
itiiproprirl
Arrangements have been perfected in and he either
4 ncreg opposite
35 aoren near the Ttamona Indian School
or didn't know what ho was talking THE OLD DOCTOR.
Flaherty', oii tiallst
New York city for the completion of the
atul l!ni vernity
road.
about. Optic.
consult i:tl by mail, or at lie oMki:, (ret: of fliarc.
20
on
:i
acre
Knaehel'n
arrcH
bulldiiiR
adjoining
adjoining the Capitol ground.
White Oaks toad. Capitalists with suffir Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranfeed. the !IichtH.
bargain.
icient money to build the road, without
1 acre west of
7 acres adjoining I'nl versitv ground .
(lordon Jobbers fur Sale.
depot; choice and nheap.
Rnavfl nmi apartments furnished loitinsc wlio
ft acres: blocltH ho nth of Capitol
the aid of any of the trunk lines, have
P. O. fitainp lur circubuilding
The Nkw Muxican Printing company
personal r'c.
ou tianpar Ortiz avenue.
come lorward Willi tne necessary funds, will sell at a bargain one or two new lars, etc. Ailiirt'fcS
Mo.
and submitted to the stockholders ami stylo
medium Gordon job presses, to Dr. Ward OfflMs 110 X. 7th Street, fit. Louis,
directors of the road in this city a plan make room lor another cvltnder book
for completing the enterprise, which will
press. These presses are in good order
no doubt be concurred in and this much and good as new. iull particulars and
The above and other Property SHOWN FREE bj
TING
SH
needed and long promised line completed.
will be furnished on application.
Gallery,
prices
However, nothing definite will bo known
until the local directors hold their meetAlleged Humor.
ing. El Paso Herald.
Since a Santa Fe young lady has sue.
M
Dealer,
in keeping her nose from spreadMr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradsh aw ceeded
clothes
our
a
out
with
swing
pin,
Va., after reading an advertisement of ing
Gnsdalupe St., near A., T. 4 8. F. Depot.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- hardware stores have experienced a rush
Socorro Adrhoea Remedy, concluded to try a small for that class of goods.
Open
Every Day until 10 at Night.
bottle of it. IIo says: "I used it in two vertiser.
Ouly the best kind of Guns and Pistols used.
cases for colic and three for diarrhtea with
Notice.
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
3 SHOTS fur 5 Cents.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
in every case but one, that w as a bad ease
& Improvement company is hereby A First Class liar in Connection.
of colic and required the second dose. I Water
for the purpose of electing a board
have handled a great deal of patent medi- called
and considering such other IIKNUY GERBER, Proprietor.
cine as agent and for my own use, but of directors
as may properly come before it.
never tried any that gave "as good results business
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
to be held at the office of
Said
as "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and the meeting in Santa
at noon outhe
Ask
for
Tour
Retailer
the
Fe,
company,
Dian hu a Remedy." For sale at 25 and 3d
day of July, 1889.
50 cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
Roist. E. Cap.i:,
Edwin li. Skward,
A Sensation.
Rcpi s J. Pai.kn,
OK TUK
oldest, best,
Felipe Lopez is a well know n cilizen of
Vm. V. Gkiffin,
Mesilla valley. He has a pretty w ife. It
Directors.
most reliable and
seems that once in a w hile Mr. Lopez Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, l.SS'J.
stron (rest paper in Xew
chains up his wife, claiming that she is
Notice.
violent and out of her mind. Las Cruces
According to Your Needs.
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
-- JAMES MEANS 94 SHOE
Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper compeople have lately missed Mrs. Lopez and
'sta ugiiL urn Biyuao. It tits like a
Press
to
they are about to get out a search warrant pany is now the owner and entitled to
territorial news, the
r73l
dispatches,
ra(iKlll, nil KKOIJ1KKSand go through Mr. Lopez' house iu search the possession of the tract of land situate
IKO"tiKEAKJNGIN,"tMInu perfectly easy the first time It
court
in Santa Fe county, and known as the
of her.
supreme
decisions, and
wurn. uwiii satisty me most
Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
.faEtlulom. .IAMX8
MEANS
Hliuklen's Arnica Salve.
laws
the
enacted
of
land
Is absolutely tho
known
by the
tract
3
a
of
certain
SHOE
ponion
iiiuu oi iu price wnica
Tho best Salve in the world for cuts, as tho San Pedro grant that is situate,
las ever been nlaced pz- 2Sth
late
legislabruises, Eores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever lying and being in tho county of Santa
.tenalvolyon the market
in wntcn aurauiiuy
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Fe, N. M. ; and
tive
ociora
cousiuereu
r ii.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posimere out- Tun,!
Whereas, All that portion of said sevward
tively cures piles, or no pity required. It eral tracts of land lying west of a line
myvis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, drawn north and south through the place
"SStZ,Sufi'e
or money refunded. Price 23 cents per known as the Canon del Agua spring is
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
J. MEANS ot CO. i Bo.ton.
held under and by virtue of a patent of
the United States, and has in no manner Full Hue. of the above uoe. for sale by THE:-Poisoned Cattle.
been alleeted or questioned by the deciSome scoundrel put a bottle of strych- sion of the supreme court of the territory Sena
Bldg., I'alace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
nine in ono of the wells on John II. Ri- of New Mexico, rendered in the cause
which
tho
in
therein
pending,
Tho
ley's range. The result was the loss of lately
several hundred dollars worth of cattle. United States was complainant and the
A Canon del Agua company
Pedro
San
New MexiJeH Ake, Riley's foreman, came near
losing his life, and Mr. Riley himself had was defendant.
is
notice
can
given
hereby
Now,
therefore,
Printiiipr Coma narrow escape. The bottle of strych- n"N I Slchatfs
settling upon said several
nine, half empty, was found in the well. that allofpersonswithin
is
pany
the boundaries thus
fully prepared" to
land,
Should this crime be brought home to tracts
the guilty party it will go hard with him. designated, and erecting buildings or
do
all
of lcr;il and comkinds
making other improvements thereon, or
News.
laving out, marking oil' town sites or lots
mercial
at
work
the lowest rates and
An old lady at Burke, Texas, who had thereon, without the permission of this
its
HEALTH.
to the satisfaction of patrons.
been troubled with chronic diarrhu'a for company, obtained through
duly
over fifteen years, savs that Chamberlain's authorized officers, are, and shall be conM.v new steam
and
did
as
legal
sidered
presses
Xj
trespassers thereon,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhtea Remedy
Rlchau'. Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, first and second
er more good than all the other medt- - proceedings will be instituted against any
cn
Sores
are kept constanttho Leps and Body; Sore Ears,
ines she had ever used. Mr. S. J. Tread- - and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
Blotches,
Eyes, Nose, etc.,
The said company, being desirous of enwell, the leading merchant of tho tow n,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and ai
ly in mo
primary forms of tho diseaso known an
ouches for tlie above statement. For sale couraging the building of a town or towns
Syphilis. Price, Js 00 per Bottle.
in this vicinity, will, under proper and
tion
by C. M. Creamer.
L.. Bichan'. Golden Balsam No. tt
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic liheu.
equitablo rules to bo made by said comSouthwest Tobacco.
matistn. Fains' In tho Bones, Pains in tho
pany, upon proper application to the
Head, back of tho Nock, Ulcerated Sore
Ten tons of excellent tobacco will be superintendent or agent in charge of said
Thront, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, ami
raised this year near Tucson, and a factory property, grant permission, or ai reasoneradicates all diseaso from tho system,
able rates sell lots, within the boundaries
has been established for its manufacture.
whether caused by Indiscretion or" abuse
fide
w
ho
bona
named, to any person
of Mercury, lcavimr tho blood puro and
The weed is said to attain a splendid desires
dwellto
erect
or
to settle thereon,
ea uu per ifottie.
licaitny.
flavor in that locality. Hoof and Horn.
I,o lUchau'H Golden Nvanlah Antiing houses or stores or shops thereon. bei
Com- of Gonorrhoea, (licet.
euro
tho
for
dote
Fe
Santa
said
company,
The
Copper
A Child Killed.
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Geniof
the
desirous
further
also
having
tal disarrangements.
I
Frlco 64 50 per
plcte, llrst- Another child killed by the use of ing
Bottle.
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
1
Kichan'a Golden Spanish
opiates giving in the form of soothing silver and other precious metals situated
fr
class
bindery con- fir severe cases of Gonorrhtea,
syrup. Why mothers give their children upon the said several tracts of land hereInflammatory Gleet. Strictures, &c. Price
I
such deadly poison is surprising when inbefore mentioned developed, will open
neeted with the establish- 81 .rD per Bottle.
Le Illclintt'. Golden Ointment
they can relieve the child ot its peculiar said several tracts of land to prospectors
I
for the
healing of Syphilitic Korcs,
incut.
troubles by using Acker's unuy )00iner. under certain rules and regulations, wiucn
Killing and binding of
and eruptions. PrireSI 00 per Box.
it contains no opium or morphine, aoiu will in a short time be determined upon
3
Golden Pll.s Nervo
Le
Itlchnu's
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip- by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
and Brain treatment; Inas of physical powby this company and duly published for
etc
excess or
1'rostration,
er,
setI
and
of
prospectors
tions of blank work. Thorough
the information
Price $3 OO per Box.
Waking up.
this company hereby expressly re
Tonic mid Nervine.
i
It is now reported, and it seems upon tlers,
C.
0.
an
Sent
tnose
D.,
packed
everywhere,
location
securely
workmanship and best of
serving to itsell irom
i
per express.
good authority, that a new railroad will veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
I
material kept cou- ( . V. TtlCHAHDH 6c CO. , Agents,
be built from Silver City to the Mogollon have heretofore been worked by said com121 II
Sivusnmo
Corner
or
street,
Clay,
ils
assigns.
agents,
H
in
country, and north to the San Juan. If pany, HIE
Sin Francisco. Cal.
hANTA VE CUl'PKK lUlll'.l.
CI act' LA It mailed free.
such shall be the case the trade aud busi
President
A.
Bv
Hummix,
Jay
ness from the western part of Bocorro
Dated anta re, may oi, inav.
county w ill be entirely cut off from Socor
ro. The people oi Silver City know what
L
Take your old magazines or music to the
is to their advantage, and they w ill push
Athem
- 33 33
have
and
Mexican's
bindery
New
this proposed road ii order to get the
"
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD!
handsomely rebound.
business of the Mogollon country.
A nnCITIVC o.n.r.ld NERVOUS DEBILITY

MR

are
Agent.

L.

Private Medical Aid

BOOM!
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JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
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stantly
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t
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tHE

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations tor blood diseases, it is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up tire constitution. Sold byA. C. Ire
land, jr., druggist.
They are In Jail.
In tho case of the Territory vs. the cow
boys, Ginn, Watsons and Currance, for
the murder of Geo. Richards at Carthage,
Mav 1ft, thev were taken before
idge
Terrv this morning, and all three nf ttiem
waived their preliminary examination and
were remanded back to jail to await the
action of the grand jury in their Ijehalf.
socorro tjnieiiain.

0 NL- Y-

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The beat advertising medium In the
entire .nuthweat, and giving each
day the earliest nd fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

.1

CURE If OR

CATARRH

Cat-R-Cu- re

THEplnci
Sta Fe,H.

Advice to Mother..

ffr.T,

I

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BUBGESS, Wholesale

Agent,, Albuquerque,

II,

H

is the best known remedy for djarrha-a- .
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

17 Weakness of Body and Mind: Effect
"ITTU
XV Xi oflrrn .or Excesses in Old or Youmr
U Itohle
J
lo Knlsnre
tXHOnnll
Bobo.L,
a ramsoi sun
i. . J.r
""j onfllln, Hfl.K
IT

Connected with the establishment
Is a Jolt oflice newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not exoelled by any.
18
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ZGTH

YEAR,

AND

STILL

ALIVE

AND

KICKING

He.lorM--

TKRAT.XST-B...-

How

SU

'","'rl"

TrrrilsHw, wd
Oil. tilCAlCO.,W(fALO,li.l

Sl.l".
t.U! fro.
tln
Vnn . an writs UlM.
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Th nnlv guaranteed cure for Catarrh. Cold in
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafnss Hud sore eves, nesiores me sense oi iasn always be used when children are cutting
taste
and
teeth".
bad
unpleasant
It relieves the little sufferer at
and smell; renioviiig
uiree. once : it
breath, resulting irom uararrn. roniiw
produces natural; quiet sleep by
tlons and a pure is warranted by all druggists,
uoi.d for circular to AHIKTINK MKHICAI. COM
relieving the child from pain, and the litpany. Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment foi tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
(1; sent by mail $1.10.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
E
softens the gum, allays all pain
SANTA ABIE AND
the child,
For Bala by
relieves- - wind, regulates the bowels, and

C. M.

J

FOR MEN ONLY!

l

California

tDR. PTEROE'S N.w Gal.

7&I- -

J

abiTinem:d-c0vorovilleca-

SANTA FL. N.M.

PY rnnilo,

Zl

1.
L'rJ.'T...
WIU.
1

m.h

xrrur M rviPO

Hew Feed and Livery Stable!
i;t ;oii;s, saiiiii.

STRAW HATS

Vegan Optic.

Insurance !.,
Real Estate,
ANIJ

n

N. M

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

111 FIRST CUSS

M.

Santa Fe,

I

EVERYTHING

WE
'

Old Settlers.
Mission Indians, 120 and 110 respectively, probably theoldest men living,
were w itnesses in the I'nited States court
yesterday in a case involving the Indian
title to certain lands in San Heniardino
county. Los Angeles Tribune.- Two
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HATTER AMD JVSEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco
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STAI1L & Co.,

I

j

Tie of washable materials are the
neatest ties worn, and at the same
time the most economical. We
have tlieui lu white, pique and
colored linen, at from 2&c to ?5c.
When washed they look as well as
new. Write to us when yon want
I'uderwear, Gloves,
Sl.lrts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send you the latest fashions
.
i ver? time.

PATRICK RYAN.

Lower
Moore,

St. Rev. O. J.
Pastor, residence next the church. Kev.
Prekbytkria.n Ciiukch. Grant St.
ClarGeorge O. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.
Holy Faith (EpisCiiukch op
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), residency Cathedral St.
ClIl'ItCH. Near the
CoNGItKUATIONAL
University.
Sun Francisco

type-write-

,

Not a lit, but an expression of delight.
"About a week ago," says n Los Angeles,
Cab, druggist, "u Chinaman come in with
a lame shoulder. Isold him a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Palm andguaiiiiitce.1
that it would cure him. llecame in again
last night, and as soon as he gut inside
the door, begun to swing his arms over
his head like an Indian club swinger.
I!
thought the. blamed fool had a lit, hi:' he
final v stopped long enough tosav ; "Medi- cine volly line, velly line alle same make '
me feel plenty good." Chamberlain's;
Pain Halm is withoutan en tin forstiriiins.
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame buck.
For sale bv C. M. Creamer.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

d

Cidnr
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HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Somen hat Kinlmrrassiug.
The St. Nicholas hotel is in the hands
oftheshetiU' because of an attachment
issued by the gas company for a
gas
bill. 'Mr. lieed, who bus just leased the
will
hotel, is in possessn.-nMip
run
nil.
house us usual, under the direction of
Sheiiil' J.opez. The iliilicitlty w ill doubtless be removed in a short time. l.as

Four-in-Han-

4

MONTEZUMA lOIMIK, No. 1, A. 1'. & A.
Meets ou the first Moinlav of eaeli month.
F. Easley, VV. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
I'K CIIAI'TISR, No. 1, It. A.
Masons, aleets on tiio second Monday of each
moutli. W. 8. Harrouu, H. 1'.; Henry Al. Davis,
Secretary.
FE COMMANDICItV, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on tUe fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kiihu.
Recorder.
SANTA PK LODGE OF TKRFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Monoav nf each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CK.NTENN1AL, KNCAMI'MKNT, I. O. O. F.
Sleets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: 1' H. Kuhn, Scribe.
I'AKADISE LOIIGIS, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening, (.'has. C. Probst,
N. 14.: .las. F. Newhali, Secretary.
ATI.AN LOIIGK, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
(,.; 3. (t. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. 11. Metealf, CO.;
first, and third Wednesdays.
C. II. (iregg, K. of It. and 9.
G EH MA NT A
LOlMiE, No. 5, K. of P.
Will C. Burton,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
c. C: F. G. MeFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1,1'nifnrni
Rank K. of I'. Meets tlrst Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captaiu; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
Uecorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio
Komcro, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; U. M.
.
Creumer, Treasurer.
w
SANTA
I.Olllil'.i no. XX) i, v.. o. w. r.
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays. V. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. S, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourtli Wednesdays. VV.
s. llarrouu. Master Workman; II. l.tudheiui,
Recorder.
CtKLKTON I'OST. No. n. G. A. 1!.. meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south sido of tin: plaza.

part uf the city.
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nay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, liujryifs
and Hamei's.
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files! Piles! Itching l'llos!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itchinn
and Hlintrine;; most at niiiht; worne by
scralchim;. it allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. .Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, SO
cents. Dr. Swayue A .Son, Philadelphia,
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Geueral freiRlit and ticket oMicu tun v7 tTie
Ciniittil Hotel, corner of plaza, wiiere al iiiu.r
matimi relative to throusli fi'eiijlit and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Tlirontrli 1'uilmau sleepers between
I'lieblo, Leadville and i it'ilen. Passeiiirers fors
Denver take new broad trane I'ullniim sleei-erfrom Cuehara. All trains now ko over 'eta
and Comanche passes in liavliiihr. Berths secured by telenrapli. ciias. Johnson, (leu. Supt.
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Flow Atmtlt This!
About a week ago, at the dinner table
A I'mphpoy.
at the Walton house, in Mora, Rafael
The craze fur Hie mure previous nvlnls
Romero, of La Cueva, remarked that he
may retiird Hie oponint; up nf Mm rich had changed about fie and was now a
iron mines of western Texas, but at the
He paid that about the only
republican
appointed time Kl Paso will have iron (Inference
between the tw.i parlies
i. Bluchers,
foundries and
im- - that one was in
lower and the other out
Ctpiali'd by liny cily n tinstates. of power. Optic.
'A 1'ii.Mo
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JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL
Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
tir7nr.fir than any other
Wheel, and the only Tur
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that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
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DURABILITY
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OJO CALIKXTE.
phonography and
win also be special examiuauonH lncuem-istrand asxnyinjr.
Improvements nt the
The Future of Hie Camps-SoSuKgea
On Thursday, the L'Oth of June, the putlolis- - Short Items of Newt.
Properties ,f the Watern-- A
enmusical
dramatic
and
will
a
10.
JUNE
MONDAY.
jjive
pils
Jotilpy Letter.
an original
'
embracing
tertainment,
levelopmetit is all that Santa Fe I'oim-- : comedy in English and another in Spanof tlic New Mexiciwi.
ty's mines require. Splemliil progress is ish, for the benefit of the building fund. 'porlnl CorroKponck-nr0.io Cawentk, June S, 18SD. Ynr
now making towanl this end, and the rase
The commencement exercises will conof the
and economy with w hirl the work can sist in oratorical, declamatory and musical readers are kept well informed
advana
and
mineral
ami
selections,
dialogue
resources
original
comedy
agricultural
be done, the finding of 'nav" from' the in
Knglish, Spanish and French, the read
of New Mexico.
The qualities of
very yrass roots down, makes it more ing ol essavs, ana tne awarding 01 re tages
tho enterprise
one
and
climato
fruits
and
of
the
than probable that no abatement
fwurds and diplomas.
of our people are justly praised and comwill u'iiiv run
uii
lrt?M?lu ill 111
The peculiar puvifving and building up mended to all tho world. Hut wo may
snows of winter. Development work only
if Hnn-Surmminrillfl nl:lke it, the
speak with equal confidence of our mewill keep up the present gratifying state
very ,,ogt n,e,icin0 to take at this season, dicinal
springs which are a remarkable
of affaire. The rush of town lot spec-- !
as
of
the other possessions for winch
any
ulators and a large lloaliug population
UOUNI) ABOUT TOWN.
we are justly proud and grateful.
exbusiness
to
make
serve
may
general
These springs have their origin in a re- Warren P. Frown, who claims to have
cellent and keep up the excitement for a
markable
formation on the west bank of
time, but after all, the basis of prosperity-i- friends in Santa Fe, writes (iov. 1'riuce
the toil of the. prospector. These are that he is in jail in Texas, and ho wants tho small river which takes its luinio
inhis friends here to use their influence to from them and empties into the Cliama.
Santa Fe county
the.
people
A bloiik range of naked trachyte and bas- vites. They are coming, too, and are go- secure his release.
lion. S. P. Foster and wife arrived from altic mountains, is skirted by a lower series
ing to work" with a will, but the people of
the camps must remember that deep Hermosa last night and will spend a few of hills and dill's formed by alluvial de- K- - I A HI1HIIK1I
1H05.
mining is their hope, not deep mining,
en route to Denver and Aspen. posits and bordering the valley. The
either, as the term is generally accepted, days here,
This powder never varies. A marvel
but by this is meant the thorough open-- I Mr. Foster's mining interests at Ouchillo mineral constituents of these deposits are
of purity, strength and whol(.soiiienor
inir of those mineral leaders known to are turning out admirably.
chiefly sodium and iron in a coarse gravel
Morn cconomiciil than the ordinary
'exist at a depth of from I.DO to 700 feet (ieu. Bartlett left last night for Socorro and above these are masses of conglom- kinds, and rail not be sola in competition with the multitude of low leM,
from the. surface. Capital will not liny
erate. In the lower strata lie the sources
short weight, alum or phosphate powof
the
annual
session
to
attend
the
6th
Hold only in cans.
"prospects," usually; but an abundance;
ders.
Koj nl Haliins
of these wonderful hot springs. Through
ami Retail
Powder Co., 106 Willi street, .N. Y.
j ot
fti
money can be found to go into a New Mexico grand lodge K. of P., which
some
from
streams
aro
them
of
Let
San
flowing
the
l'edro, opens there
Messrs. C. F.
"mine."
people
Purchase of Itomls.
(iolden, Dolores and Cerrillos bear these F.asley, W. M. Perger, A. Windsor, W. highersecret reservoirs, abundantly and
at
in
mind
lOvKt't rivi! Omen,
this
hints
important F.
timely
the
dissolve
M.
constantly
They
A.
supplied.
N.
and
li. Laugldin
Dobbin,
Santa Fe, N. M., May I'H, lSS'U
period their prosperity.
unci
the
stored
chemicals
up ages ago,
on a simjlar
I will receive bids until July 8, IS),
In speaking ol tne j.ucky ana itsnmire, Dettelbach go down
chemical action resulting evolves tho beat for the sale of tho whole or' any part of
the Cerrillos Hustler man, w ho has in- mission.
spected the property savs the location, to
The New Mkxican is in receipt of an which keep these rapidly tlowing springs $20,000 of penitentiary bonds of the terriof New Mexico, to be purchased by
one at all acquainted with the geology of
to attend a concert to bo given at a temperature of from 90 degrees to 112 tory
invitation
this locality, warrants the supposition
the territory for concellation, the prices
F.
degrees
of
that lower contacts will show up ore to the grand lodge of the Knights
To utilize these natural fountains which, stated to be for the principal of the bonds,
bodies larger and possibly richer than Pythias of New Mexico by the local lodge issuing from the cliffs, kept, two or three the interest to dato of delivery to be
that now being worked. Near tho point at Socorro. A fino time is expected. acres overflowed and covered with soda paid in addition thereto. Ti e bonds
where the lead carbonates w ere first obincrustations, the Hon. Anthony" Joseph to be delivered at Santa Fe within
served a shaft is being sunk, and to a The committee of arrangements consists tho proprietor of the grant
on which they one week after notice of acceptance of
of
citizens
of
well
known
the
the
following
depth of twenty feet now reached,
are situated, turned the river bed from bid. The right to decline any or all of"of
the
which
iron
same character
capped
Socorro : M. Fisher, C. r. Duncan and tho chtls into the middle of tho valley, fers is reserved. L. Bradford Prince,
carbonate ore has been met with.
cut down the bill for a site for his bathing Governor of NewMexico.
M. W. Browne.
l'rospectors also state that much lower
houses and boarding departments, made
For Uyapepais
Only two of the supreme court justices
down the mountain tho context shows
reservoirs for the hot waters which were And Liver
Justicos Lee and
Complaint, von have a printed
tho same favorable indications for the ex- were on hand
in streams, and laid out a
away
running
istence of a continuous series of ore Whiteman, hence no special session of small park in front of the buildings w here guaranty on every bottle of Sbilob's Vital-i.eIt never "fails to cure. C. M.
bodies as exist in the copper mine. If, the
formerly flowed the river. The distant Creamer.
supreme court w as held. Judge
as in that great mine, the working of the
form
the valley are
was unable to be present, because of mountains which
Lucky should drift from rich lead carbon- varied in shape and color, and the w indThis space reserved for
ates into veins of native silver, as did the Silver City term of court. When the ing of the stream above and below the
1JILLY.
that from copper carbonates and low reassignment of justices will bo made, or springs makes an attractive alternation of
Hotter.
grade pyrites into native copper, the whether or not any change at all will bo grain and alfalfa fields on the bottoms,
would be sufficient
AH who want choice selected dnirv but
We have in stock a line of Toi- wealth thus uncovered wild.
studded with the brighter green of clumps
As it is, the made, is yet an open question.
to make the world go
cottonwoods under which smaller ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garlet Articles of every description; mine, tnougn not systematically worueu, Lieut. W. A. Glassford, in charge of the ofMexican
villages are seen or familiar field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
making its nliitarv telegraph lines in New Mexico ranches of this country. The health-seek- lowest market price. Give them a trial.
also a full Hue of Imported C- shows for itself and is rapidly
owners rich. A second smut is neing
is most anxious for the effects of
Arizona, and w ho has general superShlloh's Catarrh Itomcdy,
igars, imported and California sunk, where the miners lire now knock- - and
in this tho w aters upon his system and will make A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
of
stations
vision
service
the
a
signal
the
latter
ore
the
down
very
being
ing
all other considerations of value or pleas- Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Wiues aud IJrandles.
siinplo aud easy process, us no shooting territory, spent yesterday and day before ure secondary to these. The buildings at
HUanlrmalnnlr
is required, auu one man wmi me pu s in Santa Fe, and while here inspected Ojo Caliente are comfortable. The baths
A
can get down an incredible amount in a the local
and fragrant perfume. P.ice
signal oflice. Lieut. Glassford and eojious draughts of these delicious 25 lasting
and 50 cents. 0. M. Creamer.
day.
waters make one forget the rest, and the
was formerly stationed here and has here
('AMI' EC'IKIKS.
kind and courteous treatment of the
ICE
Samples of silica, from which glass is abouts a whole host of friends who were Messrs. Joseph and their families are un- Delivered daily at any point in the city.
of
from
is
visit.
chunk
to
Ho
and
a
to
of
him
this
onle
invalid
Leave
on
rs
at
comfort
tho
the
sources
galena
great
made,
Bishop's garden or
failing
pleased greot
a mino near the Lucky, have been sent to one of the ablest voung 0licers in the sojourning here. Ono finds in Mrs. with Grant Rivenburg.
Gov. Prince by parties at Sau Petlro.
Anthony Joseph true friendliness and
service.
Are You Made
counsel in the distress aud weakness
John Gray got home yesterday noon
Miserable
by
Indigestion, Constipation,
for
to
her
relief
is
here
which
of
men
a
brought
Cerrillos where he placed gang
Merit Wina.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
care.
at work in the Chester, lie brought up
Wo desire to say to our citizens, that judicious
There are four kinds of baths, suited to Sbilob's Yitalizer is a positive cure. C.
rich specimens from the bottom of hia for
years we have been selling Dr. King's almost every form of disease. Tho waters M. Creamer.
shaft.
rcw Discovery tor consumption, nr.
Kverybody admits we carry the
Boulder creamery butter best in the
brought fresh anil hot from tho rocks
Tho importance of organizing a local King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica are
in
iii
feet away into these
the
Stock
territory
land at the Fulton market.
Largest
railroad company to build a road to San Salve and Electric Bitters, and have not ten are
fitted up with enameled iron
Who never handled remedies that sell as well which
our line, consequently we defy Pedro can not be
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
in natural reserwill move in the matter? Albuquerque or that have given such universal satis- tubs, or iu other places
in
and
of rock and gravel. The water is Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
voirs
competition in quality
faction. Wo do not hesitate to guarantee
Citizen.
flowing in and out of these and my wife owo our lives to Shiloh's
we stand ready to constantly
d them every time, and
Water, gas, iron, lime, coal, coke.
and kept at the samo natural tern Consumption Cure.
price.
baths
facilities from Mexico to New York, rotund the purchase price it satismctory perature, w hich is as high as can be easily
UKAlUJUAllTliKS) SALOON,
with immense ore bodies all around it. results do not follow their use. These borne by the patient. Their mineral and
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Cerrillos is the cheapest and best smelting remedies have won their great popularity electric qualities and the abundant carFinest brands of liquors ami cigars
purely on their merits. C. M. Creamer, bonic acid gasses in the water give an
point on earth.
always on hand.
Thero can be no question as to San druggist.
exhilarating effect that counteracts the
Southwest corner Plaza.
Pedro's future. With its great copper
heat. The effect of a stream of this hot
PERSONAL.
A Nasal Injector
chemical water, six inches wide and three
mine and great silver mine, with many
or four inches deep, falling upon the back, Free with each bottle of Sbilob's
others peeping through, it will become
exCatarrh
from
is
an
home
Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Sigfried Grunsfeld
or the sensation of floating in a reservoir
the wonder ol the age.
Creamer.
of the same two or three feet deep, withJohn King has been in Santa Fe sever- tended trip east.
al days past Buffering with typhoid pneuHon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo is in out fear that the temperature will increase
Old
for sale in quantities to suit
or decrease, is indescribably pleasant, and at this papers
monia. He came up from Sau Pedro the
ollice.
city on business.
w aters are as agreeable to the taste as
the
now
well
is
but
pretty
doing
sick,
quite
D. B. Abrams, esq., has been on a visit to the touch. The mud baths, for quality
AND
Fresh fish received every Monday,
at the residence of Sam Baldwin.
and effect, can not be excelled iu thi- Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
to Albuquerque for several days.
San Pedro continues to grow in prosperworld. From the cliff, the mineral clay is market.
H. A. Fergusson and family left this
ity and it does really seem that we are to
dug with a pick and placed freshly in the
Shlloh'a Cure
have a great mining camp there. None morning on their return to Albuquerque. bath. In fifteen or twenty minutes the
of your scrub camps, but a big fellow,
rock has becomo a soapy mud, heated bv Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop' W. F. Dobbin returned
from
yesterday
something after the order of Leadville.
constant now of the not mineral waters ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. .VI.
Las Vegas. He has "come to stay in the from which this rock long ago was formed Creamer.
Las Vegas Optic.
Cerrillos wants a wholesale grocery best town in New Mexico."
The transfer is easv from the bath to the
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
house; capital to build more tenement
Hon. T. B. Catron ran homo for a few reservoir below, and one comes out with Saloon.
currents
electric
with
houses ; a water works plant ; a bank ; a hours
limbs
fairly
tingling
laBt
for
night
yesterday and left
Fcaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
smelter and a plant to utilize her big deand an imparted vigor which leads you to
Las Vegas on legal business.
wish for another plunge.
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
posits of fire clay in manufacturing fire
&
of
firm
Wedcles
S. Wedeles, of the
The spring most used has the following Saloon.
brick, tiling, piping, etc.
San Pedro, the Leadvillo of New Mex- Eldodt, is looking after jobbing trade in amounts of miueral matter in 10,000 parts
Shlloh'a Cough
of the water.
The mines in the central Rio Grande valley.
ico, is booming.
METEOROLOGICAL.
196.95 And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
Sodium carbonate
Fe county, at San Pedro,
Santa
southern
(
It cures consumption. CM.
4.20 guarantee.
Omcis or Obrkrvm,
Mrs. II. S. Church arrived from the Calcium carbouate
(iolden and Dolores are attracting atten20.12 Creamer.
Iron carbonate
Sut Fe.MuneTJSSO.
of these ranch in the lower PecoH valley yesterday Hodium chloride
Tho
value
in
cities.
eastern
tion
40.03
H:
C
BE S3
10.08
mines has never been
WE OFFHR YOU WKALTII
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ainenic
3 as 3 5
1.22
Lithium carbonate
Raton
Range.
S.S
3"
fi.10
I
By giving you the current information
O. Ladd.
Maguesium carbonate
(t 2,
b2 3
6 29
Potassium
5 5 S!
necessary to , intelligently utilize your
Henry W. Kearsing, an assayer of long
The Misses Kelley, charming guests at Silicic acid sulphate
4.10
ass:-!- ?'
means. For $1.(10. The Kansas City
practice and high standing, has located
a total of 288.09 parts in 10,000.
Or
2 IS
for
several
sanitarium
Mr. Kearsing is a graduate St. Vincent's
Weekly Journal a
paper,
Cloudls at Cerrillos.
of
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Absolutely Pure.
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Piiis, ior boils, sores, anil pimples, and

have found them to lie the best medicine, in the world. "Julius IJernardin,

Coinpton, 111.
" I was troubled, for a long time, with
a humor which appeared on my faio
in pimples and Mulches, lly tnking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I was cured."
(.'lias. If. Smith, North Craftsliury, Vt.
A yonri lady of Hover, X. H., wri
that, for a number ol years her face
covered with pimples, and she was constantly annoyed by their appearance.
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsapurilla
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
"I can heartily rcommond Ayer's
Sarsaparilla fur nil of those, who ure
suffering from scrofulous humors, I
was afllicted for years, and tried every
available remedy, with no effect. Then
your Sarsaparilla was recommended,
and iwo bottles of this medicine afforded
in a healthy and
great relief. I am now K.
M. Howard,
vigorous condition."
Newport, N. II.
"For a long time I suffered from an
eruption which covered in-- ' body.
I tried a variety of medicines, without

bt., Lowell, iMass.

"No medicine

could

bo better
adapted to cleansing
the blood of such impurities as manifest
skin by pimples, g5
blotches", and small
ulcers, than Avers
Sarsaparilla. I have
used it for that,
with the most
gratifying results." J, E. Koseberry,
M.
i., Wharton, Texas.Ayer's Sarsapa"I have prescribed for
a number of
rilla iu my practice
vears. I rind it to work admirably
where an alterative is indicated." 'I.
Porter, Jf. I)., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
"For pimples, blotches, discolorations
of the skin, and eruptions of every deavail. Ayer's
scription, we consider
pur-no-

me.1
Jacob
saparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughlyPa.cured
Hain, Heading,
Cockorell, Alexandria, Va.
Price $1; sis bottloi, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
Sr. 3. C. Ayer &- - Co,, Lowell, llast.

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.
.

IDRTTO-GKEST-

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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"Korrect shape."

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
K(.;S 1 OK liAl't'lil.NU.
Silver VVyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.

IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
irwom from
If vnu want perfection l 1H.mwlih
will
llie

i"l
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Ground limits Oyster Shell, Meat ISeraps.
Fountains uml Imperial Jigg
Food. l(ltlreH!4
ARTHUR BOYLE, Saula l'e, N. M.
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niui all discomfort
corns
tuo Burt & Packard Shoo.
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as
if, ine .fi t'

It i .ctnowl..
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string ami most ttiiin
maile in the world.

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
Burt & Packard Shoe cotnomoro than ny

The

and Htirtwelt;
All ivio in imii.l maiif.
also Bo'vs' nnd Youths', li not will by your dealer send
.
hii name and your ad'ires m
a
(nrrei"orto Hnrt A P aiKrinii
Packard Gt Meld, Brockton, Mass.

J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

J. G. SCHUMANN
CLARENDON GARDEN
Homo Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
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Boots & Shoes
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Orders by mall promptly attended to
8ANTA FE, N. M.
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Ayer's Sar sapan lla

NIGHT

OPEN DAY

And notches yield speedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla llie most, potent and
harmless of all lilooil medicines. Don't,
waste time and money on any other.
Ayer's SursupnrUlu la tiie best.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla and

Eruptions indicate impure Mood and a
deranged stomach. External treatment
is of no avail. The safest and most
effective remedy for these complaints is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
" T was trnnhleil with flisrnlnT.ation of
the skin, which showed itself in ugly!
dark patches, yo external treatment.
did more than temporary good. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla effected
a complete cure."
T. V. lioiiily, Uiver

er
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Machine Co.
Nixon Nozzle
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lliiuix Spray Nozzle and
sect I'lliHOll.
CorrespondenceboxSolicited.
105, Mallta Ve, N. M.
P. O.

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FE, N. M.

its Appointments

In all

First Class

Kates, S3 per Day. Special Rates by
the Week or Month.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door Soulh of Cathedral. IMaza.
One block K list nt

Fred. W. Wientge,
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JEWELER

MANUFACTURING
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NEW YORK,
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Billy's Plaza Restaurant
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FRISCO LIKE!
PaMengers for St. Lonla and the iant
should trayel via Halatead and the FrUco
Line.
TliU ia the only Rente In connection
f with the A., T. & 8. F. that run Through
Pullman Cara to St. Loula without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cara and Dining
Cara are run on the Frisco J.lne.
Aak for Tlcketa rla Halatead and Frisco

H.L. MORRILL,

General manager, St. Loula, Mo.

D. WISHART,

...!!!"!
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